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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an ex p erimental paradigm and a set of results
vhich demonstrate a relrtionsl-l p between the level of pis rformence•on r
skilled m p n-machine control task, the skill of the o perators the level of
mental	 di f ficulty	 Induced by an additional task im p osed or, th.e 'basic
controI , tasks and visual scanning performance * Durino a constsntp
slvui•t p d oilotine tosk p vlsuel scennino of Instruments wos found to' very
as a f unction of the level of difficulty of a verbal mental loading task*
The average dwell time of each fixation on the p ilot's primary Instrument
increased as a function of the estimeted s!-l11 level of the oilots, with
novices bein g effected by the losdlno task much more then the experts*
The results suggest that visual scanning of instruments in a controlled
task mey be an indicator of both workload end skill•
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INTPODUCTION
A persistent difficulty in the desi g n and evolust'lon of ran—msc%lne
systems is the inability to accurately measure operator workload under
various conditions. Some of this difficulty is due to on Inebility to
define clearly what is mesnt by workload. So far, not a single
definition of workload has been develo ped. This Is not sur p risin g since
the to p ic is heavily related to the study of huren hehavlor vhich itself
Is not an exact science. The term workload has been constructed to be
descri p tive of the difficulty o f p erforming a task. One must usually
rely on various descriptions of workload including verbei and graphical
eralooies. There ere at least two com ponents to workloed: Erentel end
physicei. A list of some of the as pects of these two types Is
Illustrated in figure I.
The desire to measure workload is usually motivated by the need to
orediet situations in which operator p erformance will decline. The
reasons for this need are evident= if the o perator has too irony tasks to
accom p lish in too short a times the performance on all or some of the
tasks Ray he dicinished. The some Prey be true if the o p erator has too
few tasks to rtr f orrr end allows his attention to wane * For exempI.es
recent ex periments (1) "suggest that a general aviation pilot flying a
simulator eouipped with an auto p ilot has a decreased ability to detect
his owr blunders as the so phistication of the auto p ilot	 ircresses.	 It
should else be noted that another ir*portont potential cause of
performance decrement is the occurance of an extremely rare or novel
event or series of events. Pilot trainin g methods attempt to take some
of the more coemon of these rare events into account by having the pilot
practice procedures for dealing with problems such as engine outp stall,
loss of one or more Instruments# etc. It prey be the unusuei failures
which have never been seen before which represent the greatest difficulty
since they ma y cause the p ilot to focus his attention too narrowly,
p erhap s forgetting about his p rimary piloting task at a critical moment.
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Fioure 19 — As p ects of workload
	
	 Figure 2. — Theoretic p i relationship
of p erformance, workload, end skill
One of the irrport p nt hufon factors Questions In the cock p it is how tc
s p ecify the procedures, disoley, tasks, etc * 	 in such a way that severe
over or	 under Ioadino	 of	 the	 Dllot	 will	 not	 occur	 In	 ary	 of	 tea
anticipated circurrstencesf 	 Thusp	 if	 one has a choice of 5 elfteront
p rocedures for accom p lishin g some task # it would he ouite useful to
com pare t h e relative difficulty of the procedures and the effects of
various p erturbations or external disturbances on each p rocedure * Were a
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ousntitative com p arison .Possible, the selection of the "best" candidate
procedure for disclsy fereret# etc.) eight be greatly feeliitotede Suet
Poesures could also he used to com p are what is currently in use with an
alternate approach•
	
Since the goal of workload measurement is the orediction 	 of
p erformances it Is often suooestee! that Performance is the p*roveter
w h ich should he measured as the workload conditions ore varied. Certain
Performance criteria may be set and when the pilot cannot meet them the
level of loading may be Judoed to be too hi gh. Such a techniou' assumes
that performonce varies in a consistent fashion with worklo#0 and skill.
That Is, for this approach to be g enerally useful p all pilots should
experience about the some Performance decrement for the some Increase in
workload * Experience suggests tort this Is not the case however. The
Point it that In situations such as p ilotinos where Performin g manual
dexterity and verbal or mental activities simultaneously are especially
importentp performance of a skilled operator may not show a great
decrement until the workload is severe, end then a p reci p itous decline In
p erformance may occur.
Figure 2 is a gra p hical statement of our hypothesis for the
reiaticnsti p s between workload, performencer and skill. This hypothesis
Is s p ecifica:ly directed to the hi g h workload situation. Performance may
also decrease at low workloads. This fi gure does show that Performance
remeins constant ever a range of vorkiosds regardless of skill level.
However, the were skilled o perator con mointaln that p erforeonce level et
higher workloads than the less skilled. In an attempt to confirm this
hypothesis,
we hove been ex p lorin g these relationshi p s by- examining the behavior
of aircraft p ilots under varying task difficulty. In the work described
here we are concerned with the variation of 9 de p endent variables the
visual sc*nninP of instruments as a function of skill level, Inherent
task difficulty, and the difficulty of an additional 	 verbal mental
loading task. We will ex p lore how the timing o f fixations on various
instruments verses as a function of verbal task diffIcoIty end the skill
level of the p ilot. We will discuss ttte Im p lications in the results for
the assessment of skill level in a task which 	 re q uires skilled visual
p erformance under varying task difficulty and 	 in the eve!luation of
learning behavior In this type of task.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
These experiments are concerned i.ith relationshi p s between "stead y—
state"	 levels	 of	 the	 various	 Independent p arameters= piloting
perferm p nce p skill, and workload. The a pproach was to attem p t to
demonstrate whether consistent steady state effects of a constant mental
loading condition coule be observed. Thus, the piloting task and verbal
mental to*ding task were held constant for a p eriod sufficientl y lono
encuoh to collect the dots to evaluate the average effects of these
conditions A run len p th of ten minutes was chosen as an estimate of the
minivur. #mount of	 tine	 re q uired to	 Provide	 r	 sufficien t nurter	 or
fixations
	
to satisf y the assum p tion of steady state conditions.
	
The
rilotino task chosen was a p recision straight and level 	 path with zero
degree glide slo p e and live localizes with constant sensitivities on the
needle movements while maintainin g a constort heading and airs p eed.	 In
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order' to force some Pilot viol [once on this tasks	 a low level of
turbulence was also introduced for erch run*
A desktop general*aviation Instrument fli g ht simulator was used to
simulate these fligt-t maneuvers. This simulator is shown in fi g ure 3.
Pilot look p oint on seven instruments (Attitude Indicators Directional
Gyros Altimeters Vertical S peed Indicators Airs p eeds Turn and Ranks and
Glide Slo p e/Localizer) was measured and recorded as indicated belowg -
^.2r^Y.rr
Fioure 39 — Laboratory Ecuipment
The :rental loading task was chosen so as not to directly interfere
with the visual scannin g of the pilot (lee * the task would not r•cuire
the Pilot to look Pwsy from the instruments in order to accom p lish the
task) while Providin g constant mental loading during the maneuver, This
was accom p lished by h*vin g the p ilots res p ond verball y to a series of
evenly spaced three—number -Se quences (4) p resented to then by a tope
recorder. The pilot was told that h p crust res p ond to eacn three—number
se quence as either "Pius" or "minus" (up or down res p ectively on a rocker
switch) secordino to the algorithm: first nuTher largest, second number
smsII*st a "plus" (ease	 5- 2-4)s	 first number smallest. third number
lar g est • "Plus" (eege	 1-5-7)s	 ell	 other seauence combinations are
"minus" (eggs	 9-5-1116	 The nutters were prerecorded at 4 second end 2
second Intervals between se quencese These specino Intervals were
determined em p irically to create heavy and severe additional mental
loading respectivel y . The pilot was instructed to g ive the number task e
p riority e q ual	 to thet of the rllotin g task (as it the verbal task
represented a constant rate of radio communication)e
Pilot look point was measured using a Honeywell 	 oculometer system
which hrs been substentiall y modi f ied by NASA Lan g ley Research Cenier
(3)e This device is non — Invs,;Ive and allows the user	 to determine the
time course of eye fixations on instruments em p loyed by the pilot and the
dwell time of each fixation to the neorest 1/3C seconds 	 Stinting with
this	 informstions
	
dwell
	
time Fistoorems for tech instrument for each
toadin g condition could be Plotted as discussed below, These histoorems
Pre a p lot	 of	 the number of fixation counts which felt into bins of
soecifloe tine durPtion eurinc a run. 	 In hest f i p ures, the tin size	 is
0,066	 seconds	 end	 t l*o	 ranoe	 of the tir,.e axis Is o to 5 sPCnnes.	 The
InstruRent neme fer eecr histoorarr is located on the	 left	 side of	 the
figures	 }
Six suhjects, varying its skill	 level	 from non—p ilot to	 6 hiohly
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ex p erienced NASA test pilot p articoted in these experiments. T ime subject
numbers and a pproxirt•ate skill level are listed below.
	Subject	 Number	 Skill Level
	
4	 Hiplhly skilled NASA test pilot
	
11	 Highly skilled general aviation Instructor pilot,
NASA employee ex p erienced in simulation experiments
	
• 9	 General aviation p ilot, current onl y in simulators
	
5	 General aviation p ilot, zurrent in eirpiares
	
10	 Student pi lot
	
7	 14on—pilot
SutJects 5, 7j, 9, and 10 are referred to collectivel y es "novice„
Pilots In this p a p ere Subjects 9 end 11 were the .nly p ilots with any
Previous ex perience on this particular simulator. The subjects were
allowed to practice the flyin g maneuver and vertel Rental tesk until they
felt comfortable-with the situ:tlone
RESULTS
Dwell Time Histoorams
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Fi gure 5e— Dwell histo;rarrs for
pilot 11
Perha p s the frost striking effect observed in thest ex p eriments is the
effect of the verbal	 loading	 task on the dwell time histoorams of
Individusl	 Instruments for a g iven moneuvere
	
In the four novice
subjects,
	
the dwell
	
time on the primary	 Instrument	 the attitude
Indicator in all but the non —pilot who used
	 the
	 ollde	 slope/localizer)
became p ro g ressivel y wel0ted toward extremely lon g dwells as the verbal
task difficulty incressede
	 Floure 4 shows the dwell titre histo g rams	 for
pilot	 5	 on	 the	 attitude	 indicator#	 directional
	
gyro,
	
glide
slope/totalizer, and vertical speed Indicator *
	Note	 that for	 the no
Rental	 iosdiro case, the dwell hlstooram on the attitude lndicr.tor NPs
fslrl y st g nacrc shr p e (').	 when nurhers are added to the pilotiro	 task
the dwell	 becomes	 longer and the mode of the histogram at 1/2 second
begins to disappeare The effect Is even more drematic for the 2—second
interval	 case;	 the entire distribution is skewed toward e y tremely long
dwells on attitude as the p ilot ap p arently begins to "stare" gore and
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Table 2e Percent of primary instrument
dwells greater then 5 seconds
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more at this instrument. Similar effects are seen for the other novice
pilots.
Howeverr an interesting difference occurs for subject 7, the
non—ollote Thii subject had no previous p iloting ex perience and was only
g iven enough p ractice to allow him to stay nominally on course during the
p recision straight and level remeuvere This subject edooted the glide
sio pelloesli=er es the orimery instrument ap p arentl y in on ef for t• to
accomp lish the precision task by kee p in g the needles centered. Even
though the subject +ado p ts the inap p ro p riate instrument to eccom p lish the
p llotirTg tasko the dwells on this Instrument ere affected in a manner
similar to those on the attitude instrument for the more exeerlenced
novice subjects.
The vlsuei scannin g behavior o f the two subjects with hi g her levels
of skill wts also affected b y the verbal loading although to a much
lesser degree then for the novice pilots. Figure 5 shows the dwell time
histoor g m for subject Its who had the next to ti ghtest skill level# and
wes sorewlvt more effected than the test p ilot, es p eciall y wt the hiohest
loadino level.	 Subject 11 uses a large number of short dwells on the
attitude indieatur under the no loading case. When the mental	 loading
task Is Introduced at 4—second intervals, h.is distribution is shifted to
somewhat lon g er dwells * However, there is still s very sioni f icant peak
at around 1/2 secede The actual shift in dwell times is not as large as
that seen in the novice pilot's hlstoorews p even thou g h there tooeors to
be a lar ge cham ps clue to the reeuction in PAcnitude of the histoorar
peake Even at the highest Rental loading	 level,	 the shift to	 longer
dwells is not as severe as it is in the less skilled pilots.
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Figure 6• Dwell histograms for
p ilot 4
The shift to lon g er dwells may also be demonstrated by lookino at the
Percentage change frorr the no loadino case In the number of dwells on the
Primar y Instrument that ere 5 seconds or lon g er in duration as the mental
wor ►A oPd is cho pp ed. The raw counts of such dwell are shown As the ins!
element In the histo g rams * Table II shows the Percenta g e chance from the
no loading case for each p ilot.	 The Percenta g e of dwells Is seen to
Increase with decreasin g skill level.	 This holds for all subjects 	 exept
subject 7P the non—p ilot.	 It should be pointed out, however, that
.	 i
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subject 7 used a dif f erent primary Instrument from the rest of the pilots
and therefore had a completely different basic scan p attern from the
other Pilots. This fact Ts- y not ailov direct eomperison of the results
from subject 7 with the , other sut•Jectse This is not a cause for concern
since the results from ail of the Plitt subjects seem to be consistent
ands therefores any conclusions drawn from their result. should be
ea p licoble to other pllotse
The dwell time characteristics on secondary Instruments were affected
most in the novice subjects, as may be seen in figure 4. This is typical
of all novice subjects. The secondary instru.rent dwells ore soon to
chance In a different runner than the primary Instrument dwells. As
o pposed to the shift to longer dwells, as In the case for the Primary
instrum ents, the effect o f mental loadin g is to decrease the number of
looks et secondary Instruments# one exam p le of a phenomenon know es load
sheddin g .	 The shape of some of the histograms changes under varying
loading conditions. Pilot 4 was the only subject whose dwell 	 time
histo g rams on secondary instruments were not affected by mental loedino
(figure 6), Subject 11 a ppears to exhibit some load shedding,	 primarily
on the altimeter and vertical s p eed indicator.
Fixotion Seauerces
We ore also ! e terested In examinin g whether pilots develo p a scan
Pattern
	
or	 p atterns during the constant flying maneuver 	 in our
ex p erimental p arodlom, Assuring that such Patterns mlol-t exist# it
sa p e*red of interest to determine whether they might be altered by tlr
addition of mental loadin g • The results from one method of studying this
q uestion is presented below*
If the ewell times on individual instruments are lonored, Pn ordered
list of	 instrument fixations may be develo p ed for each Pilot for the
various mental loading conditions. These lists may be broken u p	into
smeller	 se g ments	 (or se q uences) of vorlous lenoths for eesler enslysise
Eac h different se quence may be conslderee as a com p onent of the overall
scan Pattern, One may hy p othesize that the se q uences which occur most
freaventiy during the maneuver are those o f most importance to the pilot
and ones which might indicste on ordered scan Potterne
Examination of the results indicated that se q uences of four
Instrument fixations were the longest for which there was a significant
RROUnt of re p etition during a runs hence se quences of lenoth tour were
chosen for analysis, The number of times each four Instrument sequence
occurred during a 10 minute run was obtained es was the total number of
se q uences of length four In the run. From this dates the Pereentace of
occurrence was calculated for each observed seouenee, For exam p le there
might be e00 se q uences of length four In 10 minutes, 	 If the sequences
ATT—DG—ALT—DGs occurs 40 times during the runs 	 Its p ercentage of
occurrence vould he 40/800 X 100 Percert n 5 p ercent, In this fashions
the P^reent p ce of occurrence of ell	 length	 four	 se q uences	 In	 the no
rrentaI	 loseirc
	
case	 w e s	 dete:rined	 for each p ilot,	 The 10 seauences
which occurred most f re q uently were Prtitrarlly chosen as Indicators of
the scan Patterns normally used by various p ilots, The m*nrer In which
the percenta g e occurrences for these 10 se quences change as a function or
mental	 loading	 I.s shown for two . subjects in figures 7 and Be Figure 9
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plots the sum of these p ercentages across mental loadin g
 conditions for
all subjects. It is Im portant to not' that the se quences used as the
basis for calculation for all conditions are the ten most fre quent for
the no mentai•looding case. Each line beginning at the no mental loadino
case and ending at the 2 —second interval case represents the sane
sequence.
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se quences for Pilot 11
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Several interestino observation try be made by com p arino the p lots of
the skilled pilots with those of the novice subjects. A difference may
be seen between the two groups in the Percentege of occurrence of the
most often used se quences. The first ten se quences used by the skilled
pilots com p rise over 50 percent of their scam pattern (see fi pure 9).
The usage of these ten se quences is relatively constant with changes in
mental loading suooestino test the Patterns are not disturbed b y the
mental loadino tesk. This findin g is eertsinly in keeping with the
intuitive development p resented in the Introduction which su g gested that
It should be difficult to interfere with a skilled task.
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Fi gure 9. — Percent occurences of ten most frequent
se q uences for all pilots
The novice p ilots' results differ in several res p ects from
	 those of
the skilled subjects# however. The ten most fre quently used secu•neeA s In
the no loedina case occu p y much smeller percentages 	 of	 the	 total	 scan
than do those of tFe skilled pilots. 	 Tl^Is su;pests the novices # suns rre
More random	 than	 those	 of	 the	 skilled	 sub j ects,	 oven without	 tt•e
Im p osition o f on additional task.
The novice subject s al s o show a consistent decrease In the percentage
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occurrence of the ten se quences as the mental workload is increased.
This decrease may be the result of either the eauelization of the number
of occurrences of tech se quence in the run (Ise *	 a	 trend	 to
randomization) e 	 a 'change to a different set of secuen f^es from those
used in the no loading case (lees	 a change in stoteoy)s	 These results
sup port out ori p inal hypothesis of a chan ge In the besic seen p attern as
mental worklosd is incressed, but 	 indicates the effect Is much more
evident In pilots of moderate skills
DISCUSSION
Ovr results su ggest that in a skilled task such as oilotin4, in which
visual scanning p la y s an important role, the scanning behavior may serve
as an indicator of both workload and skills Before discussin g some of
the Im p li'cetions of this finding, it is im p ortant to nota from the outset
thet the results p resented do not seem to sup port the Potion of an
accurate, absolute measure of workload. However, a quantitative relative
com p arison of Rental workload under varied conditions does eopesr to be
feasible.
One Implication of the results a p plies to the estimation of workload
of some new p rocedure which may have several possible levels *	In many
cases, test p ilots with su p erior	 fiyino	 skills	 are	 utilized	 in	 the
estimation or messurement of workiofo.	 This often results In equivocal
results when com p ering alternative	 p rocedures,	 controls p	or	 dIsPIayss
The Present results su gg est thot different levels o f workload may be
difficult to measure in such subjects since they a ppear to be	 less
sensitive to	 Increased difficult y . Our results su g gest that pilots of
moderate skill are more sensitive to the verbal mentPI loadino task.
Thus if one is concerned with the question of the effect of ctsnelno the
level of difficulty of soRe tasks then us one step In the evaluation ,
the
	
use of p ilots of intermediate skill at several mental loadino levels
would seem a pp ro p riate since their behavior 	 (visual	 scennina	 end
performonce)
	
will	 he altered more as s function of the ;rental loading
task ttsn will that of more skilled pilots.
Another p ossible a pp lication may he the assessment of Pilot skills*
The results have suooested that there. is a relationshi p between the
scanning behavior of the p ilot and his skill levels	 The obvious	 place
one mi g ht use this techni q ue is in trelminos	 One may hypo'?^esize that,
as R p ilot's skills develo p, his visual scannin g behavior	 will	 he	 less
and less Pffeeted by Pon —visual increrents in workloads 	 S p edlfIcPll y , it
appears that as skill Increases, the p ercentage of long dwells	 decreases
for
	
a p articular mental loading levels 	 The seen p attern used durin g P
fixed maneuver Is elso unaffected by mental	 loadino	 at hloher	 skill
levels• This finding mloht be utilized in assessing pilotsr'currency,
eom p etencys and level of skill; the techni q ue might be used to pinpoint
Press which rty re q uire Pdditlonol treinino or orectices
The work described here has barel y scratched the surface on the issue
of	 p rediction of perfromence via	 workload measurement. 	 The results
suooest that this will be Possible it at least some ty p rs of	 siturtlons.
In oreer	 to ex p mine this Ratter	 carefullyp	 rerformonce on both the
piloting task	 and the verbal	 mental	 loadino task must	 be	 closely
monitored.
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trument Scan - Is it an Indicator of the Pilot's Workload?
by
A. B. Ephrath, J. R. Tole, A. T. Stephens, and L. B. Yowg
Biomedical Engineering Center for Clinical Instrumentation
IK.I.T., Cambridge, Kassachusetts
ABSTRACT
This paper describes an investigation of the relationship between an air-
craft pilot 's visual scanning of instruments and his level of mental activity
during a simulated approach and larding. This study is motivated by the In-
creasing concern in several areas of man -machine interaction with the effects
of changes in manual control and monitoring procedures on mental workload.
This concern is particularly keen with regard to airline pilots, air traffic .
controllers, power plant operators, and personnel in control of large ocean-
going vessels, since the cost of error can be quite high in any of these man-
,
machine systems.,
V/sual scanning behavior plays an imj.ortant role in each of these systems,
since the operator will typically be required to monitor a number of instruments
which display system state variab les. In each of the above roles, the human
acts as a decision maker, a planner, a manual controller, a monitor, and an
event detector. His ability to perform these tas.ts is generally influenced
by their nature, number, and temporal arrangement, by his general physical and
psychological state, and by the occurrence of unusual or ran events such as
mechanical failures, bad weather conditions, etc.
One may speak of the ability to carry out such tasks in terms of total
capacity. Total capacity is a hypothetical licit on tasks which may be
performed concurrently and within a certain time period. Under this definition,
a person working at 100% of capacity has no resources available to handle addi-
tional tasks, while one working at 70 % of capaicty could be said to have 30%
availablq capacity which might be applied to additional tasks or held in reserve
for use in an emergency.
One must be particularly concerned with peri: •ds of extremely high or low
utilization of capacity, since experience shows that these tend to be the times
at which an operator is most prone to error. In the case of high loading, the
error(s) may result from inability to accomplish all required tasks within an
allotted time period, or failure to detect some item of critical importance
(e.g. aircraft altitude several hundred feet lower than expected during an
approach). At periods of low loading, on the other hand, errors may result
2simply because of a low attention level induced by long periods then little or
nothing is happening (e.g. long distance flights over the ocean where the air-
craft is controlled by the autopilot and the number of other planes along the
airway is low).
Ideally, then, a human operator's job s':ould be designed in such a way
as to require an approp-3ata fraction of the operator's capacity. To accomplish
this design objective, ho-,:ever, the designer must have a method at his disposal
of estimating the expanded capacity under different conditions. While there
exists a number of these methods, none is sufficiently benign and non-lawasive to
be used in the field (for instance, in an airliner's cockpit in flight).
Consequently, we have set out to develop an estimator of mental loading based
on the operator's visual scan pattern.
In the current work, experiments were conducted in a Terminal Configured
Vehicle (TCV)-fixed base flight simulator at NASA Langley Research Center. Three
BABA test pilots were presented with a piloting task, an arithmetic task de-
signed to vary mental loading, and a side task for calibration of the mental
loading task. The pilot lookpoint was obtained by using a highly modified
Honeywell oculoneter system, and the pilot's eye scan of the instruments was
recorded. The piloting task involved flying a curved Microwave Landing System
(MLS) approach from s specified waypoint to touchdown. To aid in data analysis,
the approach was divided into six segments: downwind, turn to base, base,
turn to final, final, and mare. The pilots were aided by a new generation of
flight instruments based on CRT displays which were installed in a simulator.
These were an Electronic Attitude Direction Indicator (EADI) and an Electronic
Horizontal Situation Indicator (EHSI) in place of the conventional flight
director and horizontal situation indicator. The EADI provides conventional
flight director information such as localizes and glide slope deviations,
and pitch and roll attitudes. It also provides additional features including
flight path angle, flight path acceleration, radar altitude, and a dynamic
perspective drawing of the runway. The EHSI is a moving-map display with ownship
at the center. During the MLS approach, the curved MLS glidepath is drawn and
the pilot may use various optional features to allow navigation. Features include
trend predicor vectors to show aircraft position up to 9" seconds in the future
and display of all other aircraft (traffic) in the approach pattern. For
further discussion of these displays, see Harris and Mixon (1979).
The mental loading task was chosen so as not to interfere with the visual
scam+ing of the pilot while providing constant loading during the approach. This
was accomplished by having Cate pilots respond verbally to a series of evenly
spaced three-number sequences. The pilot was told that he must respond to each
three-number sequence by saying either "plus" or "m:nns" according to the
following algorithm: first number largest, second number smallest "plus";
first number smallest,* last number largest . "plus"; otherwise - "minus". The
numbers were recorded at twnety second and ten second intervals. These intervals
had been determined empirically to vary mental loading under a similar piloting
task.
The workload measuring side task employed two lights, one mounted above
the other, placed just outside the pilot's peripheral view above the instrument
panel. The lights came on at random intervals between one and three seconds and
remained on for one second. The pilot was told to turn the lights off by ::sing
a three-position rocker switch on the control grip (moving the switch up
turned the upper light off, down turned the lower light off). This was done
only when the pilot had time left from performing the primary task of flying
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the airplane. Thus the number of correct responses to the lights gave a measure
of the residual capacity of the pilot from which a workload index could be
calculated.
The experimental conditions were arranged in a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial design.
The conditions were the presence or absence of traffic (other airplanes in the
same approach pattern) on the pilot's EHSI display, presence or absence of the
side task lights, and mental loading task (no numbers, three number sequences
at twenty second or ten second intervals). Two replications were obtained for
each pilot. Of the twelve runs per replication, only the six involving no
light-cancelling side task were used to study the scanning behavior, since the
presence of the side task lights would alter this behavior.
Results of the side task showed a definite increase in workload when the
arithmetic task was introduced. The x-y plots of pilot lookpoint for each
segment of the approach also show substantial qualitative differences between
the different levels of loading. The three instruments used most by the pilot
In the scan are the EADI, EHSI and the air-speed indicator. The largest number
of transitions were within the EADI, while the next 14*gest were between the
EADI and the EHSI, followed by the airspeed and other instruments. The detailed
scanning within the EADI is of particular importance. The display is used
almost exclusively during final approach and flare, those segments when workload
Is usually judged subjectively to be the highest.
A computer algorithm has been developed to obtain the first-order, discrete-
state, discrete-transition, Markov model for each pilot's scanning pattern. It
is assumed that workload is constant within each of the six approach segments
since the piloting tasks are essentially constant over each-seg-
ment. This allows comparison of the instrument transition matrices for each
segment with those obtained under different loading conditions. The relation-
ship between visual scanning and workload is given by the change in the ele-
ments of these matrices as loading varies. Higher-order Markov models may also
be used to provide a more accurate discription of the processes taking place.
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